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All-optical heat transport imaging on the spin-ladder compound Ca9La5Cu24O41 is presented. A ‘time-of-
ﬂight’ principle is discussed along with its experimental veriﬁcation which can be used to measure the
bulk thermal diffusion constant. The results of the thermal imaging experiments clearly demonstrate
anisotropic magnon heat transport.
& 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Thermal heat management is one of the most important issues
limiting the density and speed of functional elements in electronic
devices [1]. Materials with a high room-temperature thermal
conductivity usually have the disadvantage that they are elec-
trically conducting (metals), whereas electrical insulators typi-
cally have the disadvantage of a low room-temperature thermal
conductivity. Recently, it has been shown that low-dimensional
quantum magnets might provide an escape route from the
seemingly incompatibility of having both a high thermal con-
ductivity and electrically insulating behavior near room tempera-
ture [2]. In these materials, the thermal heat current is not carried
by phonons or electrons, but rather by quantum spin excitations
(called ‘magnons’ here). The reason that these are so efﬁcient in
carrying heat is their strong dispersion (i.e. the high energy per
particle), and the fact that spin conservation limits the number of
scattering processes leading to long mean paths for the excita-
tions. Current state of the art in thermal conductivity values is
about 100Wm1 K1 at 300K, and even 140Wm1 K1 at 175K,
as found in the magnetic ladder compound Ca9La5Cu24O41 [3];
however, other materials like the magnetic chain compounds
SrCuO2 [4] and Sr2CuO3 [5] also exhibit unusually large heat
conductivity values due to magnon transport. These values arell rights reserved.
+31503634879.
M. van Loosdrecht).comparable to those found in metals. In addition to the high
room-temperature values of heat conductivity, the low-dimen-
sional quantum magnets offer an additional advantage
over conventional materials in that the heat conductivity is
unidirectional, originating from the highly anisotropic exchange
interaction which results in an appreciable dispersion of the
magnon-modes in one direction only.
One of the most widely used experiments to determine heat
conductivities is the direct heat transport method, where the
temperature drop over a sample is measured for a constant heat
current (see, for instance, Refs. [2–5]). For actual devices, this
might not be the most appropriate method given the small length
scale. Therefore, one has to rely on alternative methods to
determine the heat conductivity. One attractive method is
ﬂuorescent microthermal imaging (FMI) [6] and related techni-
ques. The FMI technique, developed by Kolodner and Tyson [7], is
used to measure temperatures of, for example, organic materials,
electronics, and gas turbines [8,9]. These all-optical methods
make use of the strong temperature dependence of the lumines-
cence in materials such as the rare earth-chelates. The spatial
resolution is limited by the wavelength only, making these
methods in principle suitable not only for bulk and thin ﬁlm
materials, but also for small devices.
The present work discusses two of these techniques, and
provides some preliminary results on the heat transport in a
quantum magnet. The ﬁrst one is a ‘time-of-ﬂight’ technique,
where a heat pulse travels through a sample and is detected on
the other side. The second one is a true imaging technique, which
maps the two–dimensional (2D) temperature pattern of a sample
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Ca9La5Cu24O41, a member of the so-called ‘‘telephone number’’
ladder compounds (La,Sr,Ca)14Cu24O41. These orthorhombic com-
pounds contain two quasi-one-dimensional magnetic subsystems
along the c-axis. The most important one for the present work is
the two-legged ladder system with a strong antiferromagnetic
Cu–O–Cu exchange interaction between the Cu S ¼ 1/2 spins.
In addition to these, there are also spin chains between the
ladders with a weaker magnetic interaction. Depending on the
stoichiometry, these ladders may be hole-doped leading to
electrical conductivity in the c-direction. The composition
Ca9La5Cu24O41 was chosen to avoid doping in the chains, and
hence to avoid any electronic contribution to the heat conductiv-
ity. More details on the material and its structure can for instance
be found in Refs. [10–12].Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the ‘‘time-of-ﬂight’’ setup. An Ar-ion laser
(488 nm) is used to excite one side of the sample at a certain time t. The time-
dependent heat response on the other side of the sample is monitored using the
612nm emission from a EuTTA/PMMA layer which is continuously excited by the
frequency-doubled (370nm) output of a Ti:Sapphire oscillator.2. Sample preparation and coating
Thin platelets (0.8–1mm) have been cut and polished from
single crystals of Ca9La5Cu24O41 grown by a traveling solvent
ﬂoating zone method [13]. Following [7], a solution of 1.8wt%
PMMA and 1.2wt% rare-earth chelate europium thenoyltri-
ﬂuoroacetonate (EuTTA, Acros Organics) in chlorobenzene was
spincoated onto the samples, resulting in a thin (100nm) layer
of EuTTA/PMMA on one side of the samples.
The TTA molecule absorbs in a wide band around 345nm. After
the energy transfer to the Eu3+-ion, the Eu3+-ion shows emission
from its f and d levels, which is strongest at 612nm (Eu3+ 5d level)
[14]. The quantum efﬁciency of this EuTTA layer decreases
monotonically with temperature, resulting from a thermal
activation of energy transport from the emitting Eu3+ 5d level
(612nm) to a nonemitting TTA ligand state [8]. A typical
temperature dependence of the phosphorescence (excitation at
370nm) of a EuTTA/PMMA layer is shown in Fig. 1 for
temperatures between 293 and 313K. The data are plotted as
ln[I(T ¼ 293+DT)/I(T ¼ 293K)] versus the temperature raise, DT,
above room temperature. The sensitivity in this temperature



















Fig. 1. Calibration curve for the temperature dependence of the phosphorescence
for EuTTA. DT ¼ 0 corresponds to room temperature (293K). The excitation
wavelength is 370nm. A temperature difference of 1K corresponds to a change in
the logarithm of the phosphorescence intensity of about 1.6%K1 in this
temperature range.3. ‘Time-of-ﬂight’ experiment
The ﬁrst experiment focuses on measuring the heat diffusivity
in the c-direction of a 0.8mm Ca9La5Cu24O41 crystal platelet, by
measuring the time it takes for a heat pulse to travel through the
sample. The heat diffusivity is deﬁned as
D ¼ krCp
,
where k is the heat conductivity in, r is the mass density, and Cp is
the speciﬁc heat capacity.
The optical scheme of the ‘time-of-ﬂight’ setup is shown in
Fig. 2. An electronically controlled mechanical shutter slices a
pulse with duration of 2ms out of the output of a 3W cw Ar-ion
laser operation at the wavelength of 488nm. This provides a heat
pulse at the front surface of the sample oriented with the c-axis
perpendicular to the platelet. A 370nm quasi cw laser beam
(the second harmonic of a Ti:Sapphire laser with 60mW
averaged power; repetition rate of 80MHz) was used to excite
the phosphorescence of the EuTTA layer, coated on the back side
of the sample. The phosphorescence was detected by a photo-
multiplier tube, digitized and stored in a computer that also
controls time synchronization. The temperature raise has been
determined using calibration data similar to the one shown in
Fig. 1. All measurements were performed at room temperature.
A typical time trace of the response to a 2ms heating pulse is
shown in Fig. 3 (black line). There is a clear delay in the
temperature increase measured at the back side of the crystal of
about 2ms. From this one can directly estimate [15] the thermal
diffusivity to be 30mm2 s1.
In the approximation of a short heating pulse the normalized
temperature trace may be described by Parker’s formula [15]




where D, t and L are the diffusion constant, the time, and the
sample thickness, respectively. The time traces have been
simulated using Parker’s formula convoluted with a 2ms heating
pulse (Fig. 3, grey curve). Although not perfect, the simulations













Fig. 3. Temperature rise at the crystal side opposite to the heated side as a
function of time (black line). Zero time corresponds to the leading edge of the heat
pulse. The grey line gives the best ﬁt to the data of Parker’s formula convoluted
with the heat pulse.
Fig. 4. Schematic drawing of the thermal imaging setup. A focused (spot size of
5mm) Ar-ion laser (488 nm) is used as a heat source. The heat response of the
sample is monitored using the 612nm emission from a EuTTA/PMMA layer which
is excited by the frequency-doubled (370nm) output of a Ti:Sapphire oscillator.
Timing is controlled through a shutter in the 488nm beam in combination with a
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3075mm2 s1. This deviates substantially from the diffusivity
D ¼ 150mm2 s1 calculated from literature data [3]. The most
plausible cause of the discrepancy is a limited applicability of
Parker’s formula. The description neglects in particular the heat
diffusion in directions other than perpendicular to the sample
surface, which, even though the perpendicular transport should
dominate, is not negligible in the present case. In addition, a slight
misalignment of the c-axis cannot be excluded. More experiments
and numerical simulations of heat transport under our experi-
mental conditions are currently in progress.0
0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140
Fig. 5. (a) Thermal image of the ac-plane of La5Ca9Cu24O41 generated by a
localized heat pulse in the center of the image. It shows a highly anisotropic
pattern due to the high thermal conductivity in the (diagonal) c-direction. (b)
Thermal image of the ab-plane of La5Ca9Cu24O41 generated by a localized heat
pulse in the center of the image shows an isotropic pattern. The distances on both
x- and y-axis are in mm.4. Fluorescent microthermal imaging
A second technique to study the thermal diffusion in materials
is the earlier mentioned FMI, in which the heat pattern on the
surface of a sample is imaged using an emission microscopy
technique. Although used for crystals here, this method is
particularly suited for studies of heat transport in thin ﬁlms anddevices. The optical scheme of the FMI setup is shown in Fig. 4. A
focused 488nm pulse (spot size around 5mm, power 10mW)
heats a small volume of the sample. The area around the heat
pulse is illuminated by a 370nm laser pulse (the second harmonic
of a Ti:Sapphire, power 60mW) to excite the temperature-
dependent phosphorescence from the EuTTA/PMMA layer, spin-
coated on the crystal surface. The phosphorescence is collected by
an objective, ﬁltered from heating/excitation radiations, and
imaged onto a Peltier-cooled CCD-camera. The magniﬁcation of
the objective is 20 times, which for the present system
corresponds to a resolution of 0.8mm per CCD pixel.
Experiments have been performed on two differently oriented
crystals: ac plane oriented to have the high conductivity c-axis in
plane, and ab oriented crystals with the c-axis perpendicular to
the plane. All measurements were performed at room tempera-
ture using a CCD integration time of 40ms. Obtaining of a thermal
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image is acquired with no heating radiation to obtain the emission
pattern of the sample at a homogeneous temperature. Then a
second image is acquired directly after a 40ms heat pulse has
been applied to the sample. From these images the temperature
change is then calculated, using a calibration curve similar to that
of Fig. 1.
Fig. 5a shows a thermal heating image obtained on an ac
oriented sample, i.e. with the c-axis in plane (diagonal in this
case). The anisotropy of the heat transport is clearly illustrated:
the heat pattern forms an elongated elliptical shape, originating
from the highly anisotropic heat transport in the ac plane. The
aspect ratio of the cuts to the 2D phosphorescence intensities
along the fast (c) and slow (a) axis is not a constant but varies with
the intensity from 2.3 at 50% of the maximum value to 4 at 20%.
In a striking contrast, images obtained on an ab oriented crystal
under the same experimental conditions (Fig. 5b) yield an
isotropic thermal heating image. Its size is similar to that of the
short axis of the elliptical pattern of Fig. 5a.
To get a better understanding of the obtained results, we
simulated the thermal images by numerically solving the













where T is the temperature, and Da is the diffusion constant in the
direction a. A heat pulse, Gaussian-shaped in the space and
rectangular in the time domain, was used in the simulations. The
penetration depth of the heat was assumed to be 0.002mm in
accordance with the crystal absorption coefﬁcient at 488nm.
The diffusion coefﬁcients Dx, Dy and Dz were calculated from the
known thermal conductivity coefﬁcients [3]. The simulated aspect
ratio is about 4, which compares favorably to the results obtained
experimentally for the ratio far away from the excitation point.5. Summary
We have shown that ﬂuorescent microthermal imaging is a
promising technique to detect and image heat transport in
quantum magnets. It is also clear that more effort is needed to
derive quantitative values from the experiments. The ‘time-of-ﬂight’ experiments give a value which is off by a factor of 5 from
accepted literature values, and even though the imaging techni-
que does give the correct aspect ratio far away from the heat spot,
there are some deviations close to it. Better control of timing in
the experiments, improved signal-to-noise ratios and above all
more complete theoretical simulations are currently in progress to
address these issues. Once established, it is expected that these
techniques will prove useful in studies of heat diffusion in thin
ﬁlms and functional devices, as well as in applications involving
fast heat transfer processes.
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